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(57) ABSTRACT 

In a CDMA system, forWard link load measurements and 
mobile station channel measurements are provided to the 
base station controller to alloW the controller to jointly select 
the initial traf?c channel transmit poWer and data rate. A 
mobile station reports a received pilot channel signal-to 
noise ratio for all base stations in sight to a base station 
controller. The base stations report a current forWard link 
load estimate to the base station controller. The base station 
controller sets a number of traf?c channel connections and 
a traf?c channel data rate to be allocated for the traf?c 
channel connections, and sets a target traffic channel signal 
to-noise ratio based on the data rate and the number of traf?c 
channel connections. The initial traf?c channel poWer is 
computed by the controller based on estimated forWard link 
channel characteristics, the target tra?ic channel received 
signal-to-noise ratio, the base stations’ load, the number of 
traffic channel connections, and the tra?ic channel data rate. 
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MOBILE STATION ASSISTED FORWARD LINK 
OPEN LOOP POWER AND RATE CONTROL IN A 

CDMA SYSTEM 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates generally to radio or 
Wireless communications and, more particularly, relates to a 
method and apparatus for setting the initial transmit poWer 
and data rate in the forWard link of a code division multiple 
access (CDMA) Wireless communications system. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] In conventional CDMA systems, forWard link 
(base station to mobile station) transmit poWer and data rate 
control is a base station function that is activated each time 
one or multiple traf?c connections are established. The 
traf?c channel data rate and the traffic channel transmit 
poWer are selected such that (1) the base station forWard link 
residual capacity does not dip beloW a desired threshold; and 
(2) the desired received traffic channel signal-to-noise ratio 
is approximately achieved at the mobile station antenna 
connector. Closed loop poWer control is then used to adjust 
the traf?c channel transmit poWer and to compensate for 
sub-optimum open loop estimation and changing channel 
conditions. 

[0003] Conventional approaches treat traf?c channel data 
rate and poWer control separately and in a heuristic fashion. 
With regard to poWer control, the initial forWard link traf?c 
channel transmit poWer is set to a default value at call setup 
and during hard handoff. If this default value is set too loW, 
the mobile station traffic channel received signal-to-noise 
ratio Will be insuf?cient to guarantee a reliable traf?c chan 
nel connection, Which may result in a call being dropped or 
in service quality degradation. For this reason, the default 
value is usually set at a higher level than is required on 
average in order to provide a reliable connection even in the 
Worst or near-Worst case channel conditions. 

[0004] This approach to poWer control has several short 
comings. By setting the initial traf?c channel transmit poWer 
to a high default level, the mobile station traffic channel 
received signal-to-noise ratio Will frequently eXceed the 
required level and forWard link capacity Will be unneces 
sarily consumed. Moreover, a high default value increases 
the total transmit poWer peak to average ratio, leading to 
inef?cient use of the base station high poWer ampli?er. 
Where multiple traf?c channel connections must be estab 
lished nearly simultaneously, and Where high rate data users 
consume a signi?cant amount of the total forWard link 
capacity, the transmit poWer peak to average ratio increases. 
A reduction in the maXimum average nominal transmit 
poWer may be required to avoid damage to the base station 
high poWer ampli?er and/or short term operation in the 
non-linear region of the high poWer ampli?er, Which may 
lead to increased spurious emission levels. Reducing the 
maXimum average nominal transmit poWer, hoWever, 
reduces the ef?ciency of the ampli?er. 

[0005] The transmit data rate is chosen based on the 
service option to be connected and on the base station 
residual forWard link (base station to mobile station) capac 
ity. This approach to setting the data rate is also problematic. 
If the selected data rate is too high for a given initial traf?c 
channel transmit poWer and residual forWard link capacity, 
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the mobile station may not be able to acquire the forWard 
link traf?c channel. If the traffic channel is acquired, the 
poWer allocated to the traf?c channel may exceed the 
residual forWard link capacity and thereby cause overload. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0006] The present invention uses forWard link load mea 
surements and mobile station channel measurements to 
alloW the base station to jointly select the initial traf?c 
channel transmit- poWer and data rate. Using this approach, 
the mobile station can reliably acquire the forWard link, 
forWard link capacity consumption is minimiZed, base sta 
tion total transmit poWer peak to average ratio is reduced, 
and the poWer allocated to the traf?c channel is no more than 
the residual forWard link capacity. 

[0007] In one embodiment of the invention, a CDMA 
Wireless communications system that controls the initial 
poWer and data rate settings during forWard link establish 
ment of a traf?c channel is provided. The system comprises 
a base station controller, one or more base stations that 
report a current forWard link load estimate to the base station 
controller, and a mobile station that reports a received pilot 
channel signal-to-noise ratio to the base station controller. 
The base station controller sets the number of traf?c channel 
connections and the data rate to be allocated for the traf?c 
channel connections. The base station controller also sets a 
target traf?c channel signal-to-noise ratio based on the data 
rate and the number of traf?c channel connections, and 
computes the initial traf?c channel poWer based on esti 
mated forward link channel characteristics, the target traf?c 
channel received signal-to-noise ratio, the base stations’ 
load, the number of traf?c channel connections, and the 
traffic channel data rate. 

[0008] The present invention also provides a method for 
forWard link open loop poWer and rate control in a CDMA 
system. The method comprises the folloWing steps: 

[0009] (a) a mobile station reports a received pilot 
channel signal-to-noise ratio, 

o 

[0010] for all base stations in sight to a base station 
controller; 

[0011] (b) the base stations report a current forWard 
link load estimate, 

PilotEc 
[or a 

[0012] 
[0013] (c) the base station controller sets a number of 

traf?c channel connections, N, and a traffic channel 
data rate, Rb, to be allocated for the traf?c channel 
connections; 

to the or base station controller; 

[0014] (d) the base station controller computes a 
target traf?c channel signal-to-noise ratio, 
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Traffic?t, 

[0015] based on the data rate and the number of 
traffic channel connections; and 

[0016] (e) the base station controller computes the 
initial traffic channel transmit poWer relative to the 
pilot channel poWer, 

[0017] based on estimated forWard link channel 
characteristics, the target traf?c channel received 
signal-to-noise ratio, the base stations’ load, the 
number of traffic channel connections, and the traffic 
channel data rate. 

[0018] In one implementation of this method, the base 
station controller computes the initial traffic channel poWer 
as: 

o 

[0019] A method for forWard link poWer and rate control 
during hard handoff in a CDMA system is also provided. The 
method comprises the following steps: 

[0020] (a) a mobile station searches for pilot signals 
on a target frequency and reports the strength of the 
pilot signals above a predetermined threshold to a 
base station controller, Wherein the reported pilot 
signals form a requested target set; 

[0021] (b) base stations corresponding to the pilot 
signals in the requested target set report the current 
total transmit pilot channel signal-to-noise ratio; 

[0022] (c) the base station controller sets a tentative 
granted set equal to the requested target set; 

[0023] (d) the base station controller sets a target data 
rate to one in use by a connected service option; 

[0024] (e) the base station controller sets the required 
traf?c channels total signal-to-noise ratio to a pre 
de?ned value based on the tentative granted set and 
the target data rate; 

[0025] the base station controller computes the 
required initial traf?c channel poWer based on the 
tentative target set, the target data rate, the total 
transmit pilot channel signal-to- noise ratio and the 
required traf?c channels total received signal-to 
noise ratio; 
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[0026] (g) the base station controller determines 
Whether a current base station residual capacity is 
above a desired threshold for the tentative granted 
set; 

[0027] (h) if the residual capacity is above the desired 
threshold, the base station controller sets a granted 
set equal to the tentative granted set and commands 
the mobile station to initiate hard handoff; and 

[0028] if the residual capacity is beloW the desired 
threshold, the base station controller reduces the 
tentative granted set and the method returns to step 

(f) 
[0029] In another embodiment of the present invention, a 
method for setting the data burst transmission rate on 
common control channels during soft handoff is provided. 
The method comprises the folloWing steps: 

[0030] (a) a base station controller receives a mes 
sage to be delivered to a mobile station; 

[0031] (b) the base station controller pages the 
mobile station on the primary common channels of a 
set of base stations that are serving the mobile 
station; 

[0032] (c) the mobile station reports its current loca 
tion and the strength of pilot signals above a prede 
termined threshold to the base station controller, 
Wherein the reported pilot signals form a requested 
common control channels handoff set; 

[0033] (d) the base stations corresponding to the pilot 
signals in the requested target set report the current 
total transmit pilot channel signal-to-noise ratio to 
the base station controller; 

[0034] (e) the base station controller sets a tentative 
data rate equal to a maXimum data rate; 

[0035] the base station controller sets the required 
common control channels total signal-to-noise ratio 
to a prede?ned value based on the tentative data rate 
and handoff set siZe; 

[0036] (g) the base station controller computes the 
required common controls channel poWer based on 
the tentative data rate, the handoff set siZe, the total 
transmit pilot channel signal-to-noise ratio and the 
required common control channels total received 
signal-to-noise ratio; 

[0037] (h) the base station controller determines 
Whether a current base station residual capacity is 
above a desired threshold for all base stations in the 
handoff set; 

[0038] if the residual capacity is above the desired 
threshold, the base station controller sets a granted 
data rate equal to the tentative data rate and transmits 
the message on secondary common control channels 
of the base station in the handoff set; and 

[0039] if the residual capacity is beloW the desired 
threshold, the base station controller sets the tenta 
tive data rate to the neXt loWer supported data rate 
and the method returns to step 
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[0040] Objects and advantages of the present invention 
include any of the foregoing, taken alone or in combination. 
Further objects and advantages Will be apparent to those of 
ordinary skill in the art, or Will be set forth in the folloWing 
disclosure. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0041] The present invention is described With reference 
to the accompanying draWings. In the draWings, like refer 
ence numbers indicate identical or ?nctionally similar ele 
ments, and FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a CDMA netWork 
according to the present invention. 

[0042] FIG. 2 is a ?oWchart depicting a method for 
forWard link open loop poWer and rate control according to 
the present invention. 

[0043] FIG. 3 is a ?oWchart depicting a method for poWer 
and data rate control during hard handoff according to the 
present invention. 

[0044] FIG. 4 is a ?oWchart depicting a method for data 
burst transmission rate control 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0045] The architecture of a basic CDMA netWork 100 is 
illustrated in FIG. 1. A mobile station (MS) 102 communi 
cates With one of a plurality of base stations (BS) 104 . . . 

106 over a standardiZed air (Um) interface. MS 102 is 
typically a hand-held portable unit or vehicle-installed unit 
containing a transceiver, an antenna and control circuitry. 
Many multiple stations may be in operation Within netWork 
100. Each operating mobile station represents the user-side 
termination of the radio path and alloWs the user to access 
netWork 100. Each base station 104 . . . 106 is located at the 

center or edge of a coverage region or cell and includes 
transmitter and receiver antennas mounted on a toWer. 
NetWork 100 Will typically contain hundreds or thousands of 
base stations. Hence, though only tWo base stations 104 . . 
. 106 are illustrated, it should be understood that netWork 
100 may contain any number of base stations. Each base 
station represents the termination of the radio path With a 
mobile station on the netWork-side. 

[0046] Base station controller (BSC) 108 manages and 
controls multiple base stations. The base station controller 
may be at the same location as a base station or may be 
remotely located. The base station controller communicates 
With base stations over a standardiZed Abis interface. Mobile 
sWitching center (MSC) 110, in turn, coordinates the activi 
ties of all base station controllers in netWork 100. 

[0047] The communication path from the base stations to 
the mobile stations is termed the forWard link or doWnlink, 
While communication in the mobile station to base station 
direction is termed the reverse link or uplink. Each forWard 
link CDMA signal includes a pilot channel that alloW the 
mobile stations to make signal strength comparisons 
betWeen base stations, a paging channels for sending control 
information from the base station to the mobile stations, and 
multiple traf?c channels for transmission of voice and data 
information. The present invention is directed to the estab 
lishment of forWard traf?c channels betWeen the base sta 
tions and mobile stations. 
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[0048] When a forWard traf?c channel is established, an 
initial transmit poWer and data rate must be set. In accor 

dance With the present invention, base station controller 108 
implements a forWard link open loop poWer and rate control 
function. This function may be implemented in any suitable 
fashion, such as through encoding in a computer micropro 
cessor or softWare. It utiliZes channel measurements made 

by mobile station 102 and load measurements performed by 
multiple base stations 104 . . . 106 in order to establish traf?c 

channel connections. The mobile station measurements 
include the received pilot energy to total interference poWer 
spectral density ratio of all detected base stations 104 . . . 106 

that are candidates for traffic channel connection establish 
ment. The base station load measurements include the 
transmit pilot energy to total poWer spectral density ratio of 
each of the base stations 104 . . . 106 suggested by mobile 

station 102 as a candidate for traffic channel establishment. 

[0049] FIG. 2 illustrates in general form a method 120 for 
forWard link open loop poWer and rate control. When base 
station controller 108 decides that new traffic channel con 

nections should be established, such as during call setup or 
hard handoff, it requests mobile station 102 to report the 
received pilot channel signal-to-noise ratio of all base sta 
tions 104 . . . 106 in sight (step 122). Alternatively, mobile 

station 102 may autonomously report such measurements. 
Base station controller 108 interrogates base stations 104 . . 

. 106 for the current forWard link load estimate (step 124). 
The admission control function of base station controller 
108 decides upon the number of traffic channel connections 
and the data rate to be allocated for the traffic channel 
connections (step 126). The target received traf?c channel 
signal-to-noise ratio is selected on the basis of the data rate 
and the number of connections in soft handoff (step 128). 
Base station controller 108 computes the required traf?c 
channel poWer based on the estimated forWard link channel 
characteristics, the target traf?c channel received signal-to 
noise ratio, the base stations’ load, the number of traffic 
channel connections, and the traffic channel data rate (step 
130). The traffic channel poWer calculated in this manner is 
used as the initial traf?c channel transmit poWer by all base 
stations 104 . . . 106 that are to establish the traffic channel 

connection With mobile station 102. 

[0050] More particularly, the optimum initial traffic chan 
nel transmit poWer is computed as folloWs. Base station 
controller 108 assumes that each forWard link channel has n 
equal strength paths. The received ith pilot chip energy to 
total poWer spectral density ratio (reported by the mobile 
stations in step 122), and the received ith traffic channel bit 
energy to effective noise poWer spectral density ratio (set by 
the base station controller in step 126) are, respectively: 

PilotEc’; (equation 1) 
E 

Pilot ,fori: ..N;and 
10c 

0 N) 
1 - i - 
or. HM or. 
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Traf?cEby; (equation 2) 
Eb‘ Iori . 

Traf?c—_= N ' ,forz: ...N. 

‘ foe fow- n-l 
+ A— + — 

Iori . . . Iorx ” 
1:13‘ 

[0051] That is: 

Traf?cPTX RC PilotEc’; (equation 3) 
. Em _ PilOtPTX Rb 10m‘ _ 

Traffic?! _ _ 

10m‘ 1 

PilorEc’i ” 
In 

Traf?cPTX RC PilotEc; , E; 
+ . _ . —’ .P?ot ’ 

PllOtPTX Rb 10m‘ 10 
PilotEc; l , EC; ' 
—’ — — -P1lot ’ 

1m n 10 

[0052] The total received traf?c channel bit energy to 
effective noise power spectral density ratio, then, is: 

PilotEc’; IPHOIECY; (equation 4) 
T f Eb _ TrafficPTX RC 10,’; 10 

“1 1c1v, _ PilotPTX Rb PilotEcyt- 1 , ;:1 — — — -P1lot— 

1m n 10 

[0053] Base station controller 108 can solve for the opti 
mum open loop estimate, that is, the initial value of the 
traffic channel transmit poWer (step 130), relative to the pilot 
transmit poWer: 

. Eb (equation 5) 

TrafficPTX Traf?c?, 
PilotPTX N PHOYEQ; PHOIECJ 

& _ 10m‘ 10 
R PilOtE - l E - 
b M - - 411ml 

10,’; n 10 

[0054] The transmit pilot energy to total poWer spectral 
density ratio, 

[0055] is reported by each base station 104 . . . 106 to base 

station controller 108. The target base stations received pilot 
energy to total interference poWer spectral density ratio, 
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[0056] are measured by mobile station 102 and reported to 
the base station by means of signaling. The base station 
computes the initial traf?c channel poWer, relative to the 
pilot channel transmit poWer, 

TrafficPTX 
PilotPTX ’ 

[0057] for the desired target 

[0058] and the desired traf?c channel data rate, using the 
formulas above. 

[0059] If the required traf?c channel poWer is such that the 
residual forWard link capacity Would decrease beloW the 
desired minimum level, the base station may decide to 
decrease the selected traffic channel data rate and re-com 
pute the required traf?c channel transmit poWer. As an 
example, the formula above in the case of N=n=1 simpli?es 
to: 

I Traf?c? {PilolEc _ Pilol? ] (equation 6) 
TraffzcPTX N, 10, I0 
PilorPTx : § _ PilorEc Piling 

Rb [or 10 

[0060] The present invention is applicable to call setup, 
both in the cases of channel assignment in soft handoff or 
not, and inter-frequency hard handoff in TIA/EIA-95B com 
pliant systems. In such systems, the 

o 

[0061] measurement reported by mobile station 102 is 
reported to the base station by means of the ACTIVE_PI 
LOT_STRENGTH and PILOT_STRENGTH ?elds of the 
Origination Message, Page Response Message, and Candi 
date Frequency Report Message. The present invention is 
also applicable to 15-2000 systems to select the initial 
transmit poWer and data rate of the forWard link common 
control channels, both When operated in soft handoff or not. 

[0062] FIG. 3 illustrates a method 140 implementing the 
procedures described above for setting the initial transmit 
poWer and data rate in a hard handoff situation. Hard handoff 
may be necessary When tWo base stations are not synchro 
niZed or are using different frequency bands. In step 142, the 
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mobile station periodically searches for pilot signals on the 
target frequency and reports the strength of the pilot signals 
that are above a predetermined threshold to base station 

controller 108. These reported pilot signals form the 
requested target set of base stations. At decision node 144, 
base station controller 108 determines Whether a handoff is 

necessary. If handoff is not necessary, the method returns to 
step 142. If handoff is necessary, base station controller 108 
queries each base station 104 . . . 106 corresponding to the 

pilot signals in the requested set for the current transmit pilot 
channel energy to total poWer spectral density ratio, 

PilorEc 
1o, 

[0063] (step 146). 

[0064] Next, base station controller 108 sets the tentative 
granted set (the number of traffic channel connections) equal 
to the requested target set (step 148) and sets the target data 
rate equal to the one in use by the connected service option 
(step 150). In step 152, base station controller 108 sets the 
required target traffic channels total received signal-to-noise 
ratio, 

[0065] to a prede?ned value corresponding to the data rate 
of the connected voice service option and tentative target set 
siZe (number of traffic channel connections). The current 
total received 

T 17. Eb 
ra lCNt 

[0066] of the source active set, Which is knoWn to base 
station controller 108, may also be used to the required 

[0067] of the target active set. 

[0068] In step 154, base station controller 108 computes 
the required initial traffic channel poWer for the tentative 
target set, target data rate, total pilot channel transmit energy 
to total poWer spectral density ratio 
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[0069] and the required traf?c channel total received sig 
nal-to- noise ratio 

[0070] in accordance With the formulae set forth above 
(initial poWer computed using equation 5). Next, base sta 
tion controller 108 determines Whether the current base 
station residual capacity, adjusted to consider the additional 
links to be set up each With poWer allocation as computed 
above, is above the desired threshold for all of the base 
stations in the tentative target set (decision node 156). If the 
residual capacity is above this desired threshold for the 
tentative target set, base station controller sets the granted 
set equal to the tentative granted set (step 158) and com 
mands mobile station 102 to initiate hard handoff to the 
granted target set (step 160). If the residual capacity is beloW 
the desired threshold for the tentative target set, base station 
controller 108 prunes the tentative granted set (number of 
traffic channel connections) (step 162), and then repeats the 
computations in step 154. 

[0071] FIG. 4 illustrates a method 170 implementing the 
procedures described above for setting the data burst trans 
mission rate on common control channels in a soft handoff 
situation. In step 172, the base station controller receives a 
message to be delivered to the mobile station. The base 
station controller pages the mobile station, in step 174, on 
the primary common channels of a set of base stations that 
presumably are serving the mobile station. In step 176, the 
mobile station responds informing the base station controller 
of its current location and of the strength of the pilot signals 
that are detected above a predetermined threshold. These 
reported pilot signals form the requested common control 
channels handoff set (step 178). Next, base station controller 
108 queries each base station 104. . .106 corresponding to a 
pilot signal in the requested handoff set for the current pilot 
channel transmit energy to total poWer spectral density ratio, 

PilorEc 
10, 

[0072] (step 180). 
[0073] Or In step 182, base station controller 108 sets the 
tentative data rate equal to the maximum data rate and, in 
step 184, sets the required common controls channel total 
received signal-to-noise ratio, 

Eb 
N1 

[0074] to a prede?ned value corresponding to the tentative 
data rate and handoff set siZe. The base station controller 
then computes the required common controls channel poWer 
for the tentative data rate, handoff set, pilot channel transmit 
energy to total poWer spectral density ratio 
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PilolEc 
[or a 

[0075] and the required common controls channel total 
received or signal-to-noise ratio 

Eb 

[0076] in accordance With the formulae set forth above 
(step 186). 
[0077] Next, base station controller 108 determines 
Whether the current base station residual capacity, adjusted 
to consider the additional links to be set up each With poWer 
allocation as computed above, is above the desired threshold 
for all of the base stations in the handoff set (decision node 
188). If the residual capacity is above this desired threshold 
for the tentative handoff set, base station controller sets the 
granted data rate equal to the tentative data rate (step 190) 
and transmits the message on the secondary common control 
channels of the base station in the handoff set (step 192). If 
the residual capacity is beloW the desired threshold for one 
or more of the base stations in the handoff set, base station 
controller 108 sets the tentative data rate to the neXt loWer 
supported data rate (step 162), and then repeats the compu 
tations in step 186. 

[0078] While various embodiments of the present inven 
tion have been described above, it should be understood that 
these embodiments have been presented by Way of eXample 
only, and not limitation. The breadth and scope of the 
present invention is not limited to any of the described 
embodiments, but rather, is de?ned in accordance With the 
following claims and their equivalents. 

1. A CDMA Wireless communications system that con 
trols the initial poWer and data rate settings during forWard 
link establishment of a traf?c channel comprising: 

a base station controller; 

one or more base stations that report a current forWard 

link load estimate to the base station controller; and 

a mobile station that reports a received pilot channel 
signal-to-noise ratio to the base station controller, 

Wherein the base station controller sets the number of 
traffic channel connections and the data rate to be 
allocated for the traf?c channel connections, computes 
a target traf?c channel signal-to-noise ratio based on the 
data rate and the number of traffic channel connections, 
and computes the initial traf?c channel poWer based on 
estimated forWard link channel characteristics, the tar 
get traf?c channel received signal-to-noise ratio, the 
base stations’ load, the number of traffic channel con 
nections, and the traf?c channel data rate. 

2. In a CDMA Wireless communications system having a 
base station controller, one or more base stations, and a 
mobile station, a method for forWard link open loop poWer 
and rate control comprising the folloWing steps: 
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(a) the mobile station reports a received pilot channel 
signal-to-noise ratio for all base stations in sight to the 
base station controller; 

(b) the base stations report a current forWard link load 
estimate to the base station controller; 

(c) the base station controller sets a number of traf?c 
channel connections and a traf?c channel data rate to be 
allocated for the traf?c channel connections; 

(d) the base station controller computes a target traf?c 
channel signal-to-noise ratio based on the data rate and 
the number of traf?c channel connections; and 

(e) the base station controller computes the initial traf?c 
channel poWer based on estimated forWard link channel 
characteristics, the target traf?c channel received sig 
nal-to-noise ratio, the base stations’ load, the number of 
traffic channel connections, and the traf?c channel data 
rate. 

3. Amethod as claimed in claim 2, Wherein in step (a), the 
base station controller ?rst requests the mobile station to 
report the received pilot channel signal-to-noise ratio. 

4. Amethod as claimed in claim 2, Wherein in step (a), the 
mobile station autonomously reports the received pilot chan 
nel signal-to-noise ratio to the base station controller. 

5. Amethod as claimed in claim 2, Wherein in step (b), the 
base station controller interrogates the base stations for the 
current forWard link load estimate. 

6. Amethod as claimed in claim 2, Wherein in step (e), the 
base station controller computes the initial traffic channel 
poWer as: 
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7. In a CDMA Wireless communications system having a 
base station controller, one or more base stations, and a 
mobile station, a method for forWard link poWer and rate 
control during hard handoff comprising the folloWing steps: 

(a) the mobile station searches for pilot signals on a target 
frequency and reports the strength of the pilot signals 
above a predetermined threshold to the base station 
controller, Wherein the reported pilot signals form a 
requested target set; 

(b) the base stations corresponding to the pilot signals in 
the requested target set report the current total transmit 
pilot channel signal-to-noise ratio; 

(c) the base station controller sets a tentative granted set 
equal to the requested target set; 

(d) the base station controller sets a target data rate to one 
in use by a connected service option; 

(e) the base station controller sets the required traf?c 
channels total signal-to-noise ratio to a prede?ned 
value based on the tentative granted set and the target 
data rate; 
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(f) the base station controller computes the required initial 
traffic channel poWer based on the tentative target set, 
the target data rate, the total transmit pilot channel 
signal-to-noise ratio and the required tra?ic channels 
total received signal-to-noise ratio; 

(g) the base station controller determines Whether a cur 
rent base station residual capacity is above a desired 
threshold for the tentative granted set; 

(h) if the residual capacity is above the desired threshold, 
the base station controller sets a granted set equal to the 
tentative granted set and commands the mobile station 
to initiate hard handoff; and 

(i) if the residual capacity is beloW the desired threshold, 
the base station controller reduces the tentative granted 
set and the method returns to step 

8. Amethod as claimed in claim 7, Wherein in step (b), the 
base station controller queries each base station for the 
current total transmit pilot channel signal-to-noise ratio. 

9. A method as claimed in claim 7, Wherein in step (f), the 
initial traffic channel poWer is computed as: 

10. In a CDMA Wireless communications system having 
a base station controller, one or more base stations, and a 
mobile station, a method for setting the data burst transmis 
sion rate on common control channels during soft handoff 
comprising the folloWing steps: 

(a) the base station controller receives a message to be 
delivered to the mobile station; 

(b) the base station controller pages the mobile station on 
the primary common channels of a set of base stations 
that are serving the mobile station; 

(c) the mobile station reports its current location and the 
strength of pilot signals above a predetermined thresh 
old to the base station controller, Wherein the reported 
pilot signals form a requested common control chan 
nels handoff set; 
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(d) the base stations corresponding to the pilot signals in 
the requested target set report the current total transmit 
pilot channel signal-to-noise ratio to the base station 
controller; 

(e) the base station controller sets a tentative data rate 
equal to a maXimum data rate; 

(f) the base station controller sets the required common 
control channels total signal-to-noise ratio to a pre 
de?ned value based on the tentative data rate and 
handoff set siZe; 

(g) the base station controller computes the required 
common controls channel poWer based on the tentative 
data rate, the handoff set, the total transmit pilot chan 
nel signal-to-noise ratio and the required common 
control channels total received signal-to-noise ratio; 

(h) the base station controller determines Whether a cur 
rent base station residual capacity is above a desired 
threshold for all base stations in the handoff set; 

(i) if the residual capacity is above the desired threshold, 
the base station controller sets a granted data rate equal 
to the tentative data rate and transmits the message on 
secondary common control channels of the base station 
in the handoff set; and 

if the residual capacity is beloW the desired threshold, 
the base station controller sets the tentative data rate to 
the neXt loWer supported data rate and the method 

returns to step 11. A method as claimed in claim 10, Wherein in step (d), 

the base station controller queries each base station for the 
current total transmit pilot channel signal-to-noise ratio. 

12. A method as claimed in claim 10, Wherein in step (g), 
the initial traffic channel poWer is computed as: 


